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This is XPan 3D Plus. The ultimate 
diagnostic solution that combines 3D 
CBCT, Panoramic and Cephalometric 
imaging functionalities in one compact 
device. Using it is easy, fast and 
intuitive. Let us guide you through 
the process. 

THE ULTIMATE DIAGNOSTIC SOLUTION

XPan 3D Plus



PROGRAM  
SELECTION01

First, select the desired exposure program, with a simple 
push of a button. Then, choose patient size or further 
adjust the settings to perfectly fit your needs.

STEP 01



3D programs include Complete dentition volume 
of 8.5 x 8.5 cm, Left and Right TMJ. You can also 
select from 7 panoramic programs including Sinuses 
and TMJ. Child panoramic and partial arch scans 
are available to allow patient dose reduction including 
partial Left side, Right side and Anterior dentition. 
For Cephalometric imaging you can choose from LL, 
AP and Carpus exposures. 

Further adjust exposure settings by selecting one 
of 4 patient sizes. 



POSITIONING 02
STEP 02



When you need to take 
a Cephalometric image, patient 
positioning is even faster. Image 
is acquired in just one second, 
preventing patient movement 
and increasing image quality.

Thanks to the automatic 
sensor rotation it’s 
not necessary to move 
or detach the sensor.

Next, position your patient. Laser beams and frontal mirror 
support easy and fast 3D and Panoramic positioning while 
the patient´s head is stabilized and centered. 



03
STEP 03

Advanced 64-bit technology allows 
you to have a 3D image ready 
for diagnosis in as little as 30 
seconds from start of acquisition. 
Mandibular canal and maxillary 
sinuses are clearly visible from 
a single exposure.

EXPOSURE
STEP 03



Innovative Cephalometric sensor 
acquires the image in just one 
second, thus preventing patient 
movement and increasing image 
quality.

Once your patient is in position for the desired image 
acquisition, simply push the exposure button. And that´s it! 
XPan 3D Plus takes over.



A few seconds later you have the perfect image. Moreover, XPan 
3D Plus is ready to be used immediately with pre-installed 
PC and the latest FONA imaging software. Now you can work 
with high quality detailed images after each exposure. 

GALLERY 3D

Implant planning case 

Periodontal case



Available implant planning software allows precise 
preparation of your implant placement and a wide 
selection of more than 60 different implant brands.

GALLERY IMPLANT  
PLANNING SOFTWARE

Multiple implant planning

Implant planning case – nerve canal collision warrning 



GALLERY PANORAMIC

Adult panoramic image

Child panoramic image



GALLERY CEPHALOMETRIC

Posteroanterior cephalometric imageCarpus scan

Latero lateral ceplametric image



FEATURES AND OPTIONS

SELF STANDING BASE

Baseplate is designed to be wheelchair accessible 
and allows installation without any structural changes 
to your clinic. 

COMPACT DESIGN

XPan 3D Plus is designed to fit in every practice. 
Installing a 3 in 1 system into your clinic was never 
easier.

REMOTE CONTROL

With the optional additional remote hand switch, 
exposure can be released from outside the X-ray 
room.

VARIETY OF POSITIONERS 

Variety of positioners is included to support stable 
and precise patient positioning.

MOVEMENT RANGE

Wide vertical movement range assures all your patients 
will fit into the unit easily. 

POWERFUL SOFTWARE SOLUTION

The latest FONA software includes all needed image 
processing tools along with patient management 
system. 



TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

SENSOR TECHNOLOGY 

PIXEL SIZE

VOXEL SIZE 

FOCAL SPOT

TUBE VOLTAGE 

TUBE CURRENT 

EXPOSURE TIME 2D

EXPOSURE TIME 3D

EXPOSURE TIME CEPH ONE-SHOT

3D ACTIVE SENSOR AREA 

IMAGE RECONSTRUCTION TIME 3D

CEPH IMAGE SIZE 

WEIGHT

3D PROGRAMS 

CEPH PROGRAMS 

PATIENT SIZES 

VOLUME SIZE 3D 

PANORAMIC PROGRAMS 
 

CMOS Flat Panel and PFPT (Phosphor Flat Panel Technology)

100 µm

160 µm

0.5 (IEC 336 / 1997)

61 – 85 kV

4 – 10 mA

14.2 seconds (max)

12.3 seconds (max)

0.2 - 4 seconds (max)

130 x 130 mm

240 x 300 mm

85 x 85 mm (diameter x height)

< 10 seconds (standard reconstruction)

125 kg

(8) Complete dentition, (9) Left TMJ, (10) Right TMJ

(11) LL, (12) AP, (13) Carpus

(1) Large, (2) Medium, (3) Small, (4) Child

(1) Adult panoramic, (2) Child panoramic, (3) Left-Side Dentition, 
(4) Right-Side Dentition, (5) Anterior Dentition, (6) TMJ in normal 
occlusion and fully open, (7) Frontal view of Maxillary Sinus
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DISTRIBUTOR

Advanced dental technology
DIGITAL DENTISTRY

CHAIRSIDE CAD/CAM

TRADITIONAL DENTISTRY

EXTRAORAL IMAGING

INSTRUMENTS AND LASER

INTRAORAL IMAGING

HYGIENE

Through decades of experience and deep understanding of the 
dental profession, we deliver complete, reliable and accessible 
solutions. Regardless of country or specialisation, every dentist 
can find a fitting solution in FONA today. As our knowledge 

and expertise grow, so does our range. Our international team 
is constantly on the move, meeting partners and dentists, so we 
can understand their needs and develop products that support 
and enhance their daily work.
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